
H2H3 RUN #476 – Saturday 26h March 2022. 

 

LOCATION:  Lakeside near Hua Hin Hospital 5 

GPS Coordinates:  N 12.533146, E 99.916920 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/bS46LdSefnE2 

 

Hares:  Ding-a-Ling and Jock Twat. 

Biermeister Team:  Jock Twat & Hong Ting Tong 

Ice Man:  Tinks 

Tax Collector:  Tinks 

 

Number of Hashers:  48 

 

Pre-Run 

The pack this week included 15 hashers from the Chiang Mai Happy Hash and the hash site was a favorite of Hare 

Jock Twat’s at the lake side near Hua Hin Hospital 5 

 

The Trail  

The trail headed out eastwards towards the old quarry and passing through various rubbish dump piles and then 

across scrub land heading in a more northly direction.  With several checks on route the trail then headed back 

towards the lake and the main track that follows the powerlines.  The trails then headed north along this track 

before breaking right into tree cover and then back onto the powerline track.  The trail now headed back towards 

the Red Mountain development and continuing in a southerly direction.  With enough road running allowing the 

FRBs to get well ahead before the trail turned left into thicker shiggy as the trail headed back towards the lake 

and finished by circumnavigating the lake back to the car park and well-earned cold beers.  The walkers had a 

less strenuous course with a split option on the powerline track and headed back towards the lake and rejoin the 

trail back to the cars. 

 



 

Pre-Circle and Circle Down-Downs: 

First home on the Rambo trail was Emma Royde from the visiting hash followed close behind by our own FRB’s 

Sodomy, Mudman and Gender Bender.  As the rest of the pack arrived much social chatting with our visitors 

before our Vice Master Pussy Peddlar called the crowd to order for post run circle and Down Downs 

 

Vice Master Pussy Peddler award the following Down Downs: 

Hares:  Ding-a-Ling and Jock Twat 

Virgin Hashers:  Benita. 

Visitors:  All 15 CH4 members 

Lost in Transit: No Name Linda 

Joker:  Pussy Peddler. 

Craping on the Trail:  His Royal Anus 

Joker:  Dimwit 

Teapotting Pervert:  Gender Bender:  

Visiting GM Pussy Tail from Chiang Mai plus other past and present GM’s 

There were more DD’s awarded for various crimes but my records were incomplete. 

Next Week’s CAH3 Hares:  Hollow Legs on behalf of Ballbanger and Dragon Tail – Location Hup Kapong Reservoir. 

 

On After: 

Several hashers including all visitors departed to the Good Moon Restaurant.  Some then went on downtown 

with the visitors for further socializing. 

 

On On Tinks  

 


